AGENDA

19th Meeting of the Eighteenth University Student Senate
Monday, January 28, 2019 | 5:30 PM | The Presidents’ Lounge

I. Call to Order  
   Speaker Estes

II. Roll Call  
   Speaker Estes

III. Prayer  
   Secretary Mullin

IV. Approval of the Minutes  
   Speaker Estes
   A. January 14, 2019
   B. Moved: Senator Waro
   C. Seconded: All

V. Invited Presenter  
   Art Grover - Public Safety
   ● Three pronged approach
     ○ Deployment - omnipresence
     ○ Awareness - what is happening with the investigation
       ■ southwest detectives
       ■ sensitive information
       ■ two persons of interest have been identified
       ■ there has not been an arrest as of yet
       ■ if there is an arrest it will be communicated
         ○ Marty Havera is the investigator
     ○ investigation
   ● Brought in lieutenants
   ● As student leaders:
     ○ never blame victims
     ○ need people to call for escorts and rides
     ○ additional escort vehicles have been deployed
   ● Question from the gallery
     ○ semantics: 23rd block
     ○ is the crime a city wide trend:
southwest police division has seen an increase in this trend of robberies
  • MO - log out of your icloud, sign off and cannot be tracked
  • there is no information about Gang initiations
  • monetary gain that is being looked for
  • incident in Roxborough was unrelated
  • Minimize the impact of shift change
  • Safety App is coming
    • 4-5 RFPs are out for a safety app
  • Where are these happening and what are the trend - isolation
  • Do not walk alone, pay attention to lighting, etc.

VI. New Business
A. Stanford Title 9
   • Informal poll
   • it passed as a yes - we are signing our name
B. At-Large Confirmations
C. JSGA Debrief

VII. President’s Report

VIII. Treasurer’s Report

IX. Executive Reports
A. Vice President
B. Secretary of Academic Affairs
C. Secretary of Student Affairs
D. Secretary of Mission
E. Director of Communications
Office of the Speaker of The 18th University Student Senate

Chair Reports

A. Academic Affairs

B. Senator Esteves

C. Senator Waro

- Financial literacy
- Fafsa Course
- Dean DiAngelo
- February 14 career fair

C. Honors

- Interesting feedback
- Trial run a variable course with Fair and Reason
  - 3 potential offerings for the course
  - they can vote which one they want taught
  - Junior Mentor Mentor program
  - Honors advising at orientation
  - Faculty advising is going to be better for honors students
  - Haub should be more collaborative

D. Library

- Senator Fisher
- Anne Krakow
- gender neutral restrooms on 1st floor

E. Bookstore

- Senator Maziarz
- Bookstore heads a lot of graduation stuff

F. CDC

- Senator Fitzpatrick
- Promote and finish career fair survey
- Shadow days

G. SHSE

- Senator Michel
- Problems:
  - how are the ILCS going to be transferred
- Sociology is losing space

XI. Advisory Advice

- Cary Anderson, Ed. D.
XII. Chaplain’s Chat

XIII. Open Forum

XIV. Adjournment

Fr. Dan Joyce, S.J.